Relationship between lesions photoinduced by mono- and bi-functional furocoumarins in DNA and genotoxic effects in diploid yeast.
The induction of genetic effects was studied in a diploid strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (D7) after treatments with the monofunctional furocoumarins 7-methylpyrido[3,4-c]psoralen (MePyPs), pyrido[3,4-c]psoralen (PyPs) and 3-carbethoxypsoralen (3-CPs) and the bifunctional furocoumarins 5-methoxypsoralen (5-MOP) and 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) in the presence of 365-nm radiation. The DNA photobinding of radioactively labelled MePyPs, 3-CPs, 5-MOP and 8-MOP was determined in parallel. The DNA-photobinding capacity was highest for MePyPs followed in decreasing order by 5-MOP, 3-CPs and 8-MOP. At a concentration of 5 microM and 4.2 kJ/m2 of 365-nm radiation approximately 160, 66, 60 and 16 adducts per 10(6) base pairs were formed by MePyPs, 5-MOP, 3-CPs and 8-MOP, respectively. The activity of MePyPs and PyPs for the induction of lethal effects lay in the same range as that of 5-MOP whereas 8-MOP was 3 times less active and 3-CPs showed very little activity. For the induction of mitotic gene conversion and genetically altered colonies including mitotic crossing-over the order of activity was about the same as that observed for the induction of lethal effects: MePyPs greater than 5-MOP greater than PyPs greater than 8-MOP much greater than 3-CPs. Nuclear reversions were induced most effectively by 5-MOP, 8-MOP being about 3 times less effective. Up to 4 and 6 kJ/m2 of 365-nm radiation, MePyPs and PyPs, respectively, were less mutagenic than 8-MOP but became more mutagenic at higher doses. At equal survival, the pyridopsoralens were, however, clearly less mutagenic than the bifunctional furocoumarins 8-MOP and 5-MOP. By plotting the genetic data versus the number of lesions induced in DNA, it was shown that the monoadducts induced by the monofunctional furocoumarins MePyPs and 3-CPs exert a relatively low potential for the induction of lethal and nuclear genetic events as compared to photoadditions induced by the bifunctional furocoumarins 8-MOP and 5-MOP. However, at a very high density, the monoadducts induced by MePyPs became as lethal and as mutagenic as the mixture of mono- and biadducts induced by 8-MOP and 5-MOP probably due to overloading of cellular repair capacities.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)